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MONSON A

CASES! 47 CASES
New Goods just opened and others

Constantly arriving.

NOVELTIES
In dress goods for early fall wear

which are the latest productions of foreign
looms and the correct styles.

Lines Of
Knickerbocker Suitings,

Homespun
Blondine

and an Endless variety of other

We will close our

$10.50
$10.00

White Suits this week

at
at

7.50
6.00

$ 5.00
$ 4.00

any

I l

--AND

Serges,
Suitings.

MUST GO,

White Suits
White Suits
White
White
White
White

New Dress Goods at Prices.

at just half price:

tfc cr
at
at
at
at

sale at cost still
We will name you

otner

MTOS0N
Main

Succeeds

Effingham Tritot,
Popular

$5.25.
kPJ.UU.

Suits $3.75.
Suits $3.00.
Suits $2.50.
Suits $2.00.

Our great
lower prices than

nouse.

I

NOTHING

GOLDEN
Has. for their Opening Week Scored a Victory over

High :- -:
And any article of Wearing Apparel can be secured

from 12 to 25 per cent less than can be offered
in this city as can be vouched for by rapid increasing trade.

THE- -

almost any article you may desire

$10 Will
You a Genuine all wool "Worsted sack or frock suit.

$3.00 to $7,00 Will
You a good Business Suit,

$3.00 Will
You our Splendid Boy's School Suit.

$1.50 tO $2.00 WILL BUY
You a Child's Suit you would be compelled to pay $2.25 and $3.50

for before now.

45 Cents will buy
You a Fine TJnlaundried Shirt, Retailed in this City from 75c to $1

45 Cents will buy
You a Fine Hemstitched Silk Handkerchief retailed regular at $1.

So on through our Stock, and

you will find it at the same discount below

regular prices. We are daily receiving our fall goods and

invite your early call to see the mammoth stock and compare prices

before buying and be convinced that you can save money

BV DEALING AT THE

GOLDEN
ONE PRICE

MoMMARA.

Immense

Pricks

McNAMARA.
Street.

uijububui

EAGLE,
CLOTHIERS.

Secrure

Secure

Secure

The Deposition of Prince Alex-
ander, of Roumania,

by the Czar

Likely to Provoke a General
Clash of Arms Among

the Powers of

Continental Europe, which, if it
Occurs, will Involve Eng-

land as Well.

.Rioting in Belfast Kcncwed Monday,
but Order was Restored and

All Quiet at Midnight.

Portentous Data from the Leading
Powers The Continent Restless
as a Tiger Watching for Prey.

OVER THE OCEAN.

England.
London, Aug. 23. The Daily .News

savs: It is obvious that Prince Alexander
was deprived of his throne by direct orders
of the Czar. The oflicial version of the
revolution is so flagrant and transparent ly
dishonest it will not deceive a child. The
effect mav be extremely serious. Kusia's
action is absolutely unwarranted and with
out an excuse. According to the argument
of the Berlin Post a revolution is impossi-
ble and the Russian victory over English
influence in the east is absurd, llcr power
is less intrusted than England's. Alexan-
der was nominally a vassal of the Sultan
and, as it can be shown, he was deposed
without the Sultan's consent. Grave inter-
national difficulty will at once be raised.

The French feeling favors Prince Alex-
ander's deposition because the prince is a
German. Frenchmen hope Russia's action
may embroil the central European powers.

Nobody in Paris believes that the-- pow-

ers connived at Prince Alexander's expul-
sion. The Globe says: Bulgarian events
touch England very remotely compared
with Germany and Austria. England will
not rush in with others declared alone.

The Times commenting on the Bulgarian
affairs says the coup must, we fear, be re-

garded so far as Prince Alexander is con-

cerned, as the end of the chapter
for him. The general feeling will
be that of respectful sympathy.
He failed because he was loo good for the
work fortune had assigned him. The
event must be regarded as a triumph of
Russian diplomacy and it is a very impres-
sive event. It is also in a less degree a re-

verse for English diplomacy. It is only too
clear that the Marquis of Salisbury is con-

fronted with all the dangers and difficulties
in an aggressive way as ever an emperor
had to face on his lirst accession to power.

The news of Prince Alexander's deposi-
tion was received at the British foreign of-

fice vesterdav afternoon. The Earl of
Iddlesleigh, foreign minister, went to the
office and dispatched messengers with the
news to all cabinet ministers known to be
in the city and sent a special courier to the
Marquis "of Salisbury. There has been
much activity in the foreign office today
and almost continuous telegraphing has
been hept up with foreign capitals.

In the house of commons tonight Sir
Michael Hicks-Beac- h, chief secretary for
Ireland, replying to Mr. Sexton, said the
commission appointed to inquire into the
Belfast riots consisted of Gen. Sirliedveis
Buller and two Irish barristers, Messrs.
French and Adams. He also said the gov-

ernment proposed to add to the commission
an officer ot experience, namely, Chief
Constable Mcllaidy, of Launkshiie, the
Right Hon. Edward Stanhope.

In repry to Mr. llawait lie said that the
repoitthe government had annexed Ellice
Island w:is unfounded.

Mr. Labouchere, resuming the debate on
the address in reply to the queen's speech,
said that Loid Randolph Churchill's recent
electoral manifesto was an insult to the
Radical party. He (Labouchere)
was surprised that Hartington had never
repudiated the league applied by Churchill
to Gladsone. He taunted the Whigs with
being disguised Tories. The speaker urged
Irishmen to continue their tirade by legiti-

mate means to obtain their rights
as a nation struggling to be free. (Cheers.)
The followers of" Parnell had been proud
of their leader. The accusation that they
were mere tools in receiving aid from
America came with ill grace fiom English
members who were not above receiving pe-

cuniary aid from ducal houses in the last
election. Continuing he said that w inter
was approaching and the military were as-

sisting in the eviction of people, many of
whom were cast out on the roadside. Irish
men could not be blamed if they refused to
submit tamely, but he warned them that
disorder would serve as an excuse for re-

fusing home rule and would bring coercion.
Pursuant to the instructions of the war

otlice the army districts have ordered the
volunteers to practice picket duty and be
in readiness to quell rioting during the en-

suing autumn and winter. Each volunteer
is tobe supplied with twenty ball cartridges.
It is understood that this action is taken "un-

der expectancy of a renewal of dynamite
outrages and Irish disorders in the north-
ern and midland towns of England.

The ministerialists admit the deposition
of Prince Alexander is a natter of extreme
gravity, but they sav that if Russia insti-
gated "the movement it will be difficult for
England to interfere because it is inferred
that Austria and Germany acquiesced in
the overthrow.

The Paris Temps considers that Eng-
land has received a rebulf and it fears the
events in Sophia will arouse sentiments
which have been lying dormant for two
years.

Liverpool. Aug. 23. A special dis-

patch to the Post from London states that
Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- chief sccretary
for Ireland, regards his task in Ireland
with serious misgivings and has become
less sanguine of success.

Ireland.
Dci;li Aug. 23. An immense meet-

ing was held today at Carrick on Suir, in
aid of the Irish parliamentary fund. Res-

olutions were adopted declaring the ieople
would continue the home rule struggle for
years if necessary. The wildest enthusiasm
prevailed. A .large sum of money va sub-

scribed.
During an eviction in Bailv Ogan today,

a row took place during which the police
were stoned and a number of bailifls sc
nously injured. A iruitless attempt was..iuicin.uujm.iui. w .wtvn. wuiviks.
A portion of the mansion of Judge Bice at j

Bushment, near Kern-- , was wrecked today t

by the explosion of dynamite. A similar j

j outrage was ptxjeirai"u uu a pruiesiiuii
I farmer at Gorman, Londonderry.
i Belfast. Aug. 23, 7.30 1p. m. This
morning a detachment of police made an
attempt to disperse a mob on Shank Hill.

I
The mob becoming infuriated threw Tolley
after volley of stones and routed the police.

The mob then completely wrecked the
barracks which were defended by twenty
police. Military reinforcements hurried to
the spot.

Midnight The police did not fire upyn
the rnob;the streets were closed by the mili-
tary. Nine arrests were made. The city
is now quiet.

Roumania.
Bucharest, Aug. 23. Roumanians are

greatly excited over Prince Alexander's
deposition, King Charles is personally pre-
siding over the hastily summoned cabinet
meeting.

Advices from Sophia say M. Karavcoff's
provisional government learning that pub
lic sentiment remained lavorable to Prince
Alexander, caused a circular to be distribut-
ed among the people calling a ministerial
meeting of prominent men of all parties,
which document declared the movement to
be for the purpose of ascertaining whether
the government was receiving general sup
port. Such a combination is not considered
possible, as mauy of these named are
known to hold such different views
as to render coalition impossible.
The garrison at Suml remains faithful to
Prince Alexander and refuse to recognie
the provisional fbvernment. Numbers of
Bulgarians and prominent Russo-phobis-

have already fled to Romania. The fugi-
tives include in their number many Russian
Nihilists who were serving as officers on
the Bulgarian flotilla.

It is now believed Prince Alexandria is
confined in a monastery near Sophia. It is
rumored that Premier Karavaloff has been
placed under arrest. Only certain tele-
grams are permitted to leave Bulgarian
territory.

France.
Pakis. Aug. 23. The fall of Prince

Alexander hits been the absorbing topic in
Paris ever since the receipt of the first
news concerning it. France has deter-
mined to observe an expectant attitude.

President Grevy keep3 in continuous
communication with all the members of
the French ministry.

Russia.
St. PcTEU'sr.trita, Aug. 23. The Mes-

senger publishes an official communication
stating that the relations with other powers
remain unaltered. The announcement is
made for the purpose of rebutting attacks
on the powers.

A Thousand Miles Away.
Pitosi'ECT House, X. Y., Aug. 23.

Mrs. Cleveland touched the electric button
this afternoon that set the machinery in mo-
tion at the Minneapolis Industrial "exhibi-
tion. The ceremonies there that opened
the exposition were long. Instead of giv
ing the signal at 4:30 p. m., in accordance
with previous arrangements, it was after o
o'clock when Mrs. Cleveland touched the
telegraph key in response to the word
"read'" from Minneapolis.

Mrs. Cleveland strolled over with the
president and her mother from the log
cabin to the hotel office, a little room ten
by twelve feet, in which the telegraph in-

strument is located. President Cleveland
furnished the operator with this message:

Hon. W. D. Washburn, President, Minneapolis.
"With many thanks for the kind message

to us by the officers and directors of the
Minneapolis Industrial Exposition, Mrs
Cleveland joins me in telegraphing them
hearty congratulations u the inauguration
of the exposition which not only demon-
strates the prosperity and progress of the
northwest, but must also reflect credit upon
a country whose greatest pride is the hap-
piness and contentment of its people and
their enjoyment of all the gifts of God.

Mrs. Cleveland gladly complies with your
request, and will set in motion the ma-
chinery of the exposition. She now awaits
your signa1.

Signed, Gnovr.u Clevkiaxd.
Mrs. Cleveland stepped forward to give

the signal which should move the machin-
ery more than a thousand miles away, and
within two minutes alter Mrs. Cleveland
had pressed the button the reply came from
Minneapolis that tho' machinery was work-
ing beautifully.

Then the whole party went for one hour's
fishing.

A "Word From Powderly.
AViLKEsuAitiiE, Pa., Aug. 23. At

picnic of the Knights of Labor at Lucerne
rove today, Grand Master Powderly made

an address in which he strongly denounced
the rioting and violence carried on in the
name of the Knights of Labor. He em-
phatically declared he was not a candidate
for any political office and would not ac-

cept the highest office in the United States
if it was oil ered him. He said: The an-

archists will never obtain a foothold in the
Knights of Labor. Anarchy is destructive
to liberty, and no honest workman can
afford to identify himself with an institu-
tion which has for its object the destruction
of life and property.

A Drunken Brute.
Xew Youk, Aug. 23. Jas. A. McElho-ney- ,

twenty years old, after a days dissip-
ation returned to his home tonight in West
37th street, and cut and bruised his mother
so she will die. His only reason for tiie
dastardly act was his mother remonstrated
with him for hit. idleness and drunkenness.
He hurled a knife at her which struck her
nil tlio ffriif;ifl Tic tJion ffiino- ;i n1nt

which struck her over the eye, fracturing i

the skull. She fell unconscious to the
floor, and then realizing Avhat he had done
the voung brute left the house, but was
soon arrested. He said his cousin had com
mitted the assault, but his dying mother, to
whose bedside in the hospital he was taken
declared he was her assailant.

Another Bomb Discovered
Chicago, Aug. 23. While patrolling

South Park avenue. Officer Brown w:is at
tracted to the rear of Xo 2,400 bv a crowd

people '

i

with
matches ag

.

I

v.TMTrit-- lvMir! s,r trnln If tnp !
s.'UiUO.l, UWlli. KJi LltUlU .Uitftil. ill M
gingerly handled by the officer who carried

to the station for inpection. Thee
too, gave the thing the cold shoulder, and
after a delileration it was decided to

it into the lake, it being danger j

for examination. is largest j

bomb discovered.
j

Yacht Race.
Xew Youk. Aug. 23. The second trial

race the sloop was begun '

at 12:21. the croistno- the line in "the I

following,......... nrrler- -v.... Turitnn.. ... , a.......,Vtlintif . . u.
'

effla, Mayflower. It is probable the '

W 111 UC unisilCil WlUlIH 138 SpeCUJCU
time.

The having died out the vachu did
not attempt to finish, but returned to port.

xun.
Chicago, Aug. "Winners:

Gladetnnp Unit and Rnrr Oak

Richmond Acquitted.
St. Joseph, Mo.. Aug. 23.- - The cele

brated Richmond murder trial was ended
today and a verdict of not guilty rendered.
Fully one thousand spectators, bne half of
them ladies, assembled at the opening of
court this morning, expecting a verdict be-

fore noon, but fn this they were disap-
pointed, as 3Ir. Boyd, prosecuting attorney,
occupied the entire forenoon in closing his
speech, after which court adjourned until
1:30. Notwithstanding the excessive
heat the great crowd remained in their
seats while the jury were at dinner.

At 1:45 the jury were sent to their room
for consultation and were absent exactly
twenty-seve- n minutes. An impressive si-

lence prevailed in the court room as the
jury filed in. The foreman handed a
written verdict to the court who read as
follows: "We the jury find the defendant

guilty as charged in the indictment on
the ground of insanity, and we further find
the defendant insane at the present time.
C. Da foreman."

Then followed a scene the like of which
was never before seen in the Joe court
room. A cheer of approbation broke from
the men followed by tremendous applause,
while the ladies rose to their feet
and waived their handkerchiefs. The
men crowded about Messrs. Green and
Burns, the attorneys for the defense, and
overwhelmed them with congratulations.
The surrounded Mrs. Richmond, the
steadfast wife who has stood so nobly bv
her husband, and kissed and hugged her,
while tears of joy ran down hercareworn
face.

It was fully ten minutes before this re-

markable demonstration ceased. During
this time Dr. Richmond sat apparently

unconscious as to what was going on
about him.

The speech of Mr. Green, the senior
counsel for the defense, is considered
of the most remarkable addresses ever
heard in Buchanan county.

Dr. Richmond will be" removed to the
asylum tomorrow.

Lull in the Storm.
Chicago, Aug. 23. The police are very

positive that the anarchists had some deep-
ly laid scheme on hand with their outside
friends on the morning when the verdict
was returned by the but just what it
was the' are not able" to determine. I
think, said an oilicer who has been on duty
throughout the trial, the arrangements
whatever they might have been, had been
concocted by'the condemned men and con-
veyed by their relatives to the anarchists
outside. You remember when they filed
into the court room for the last time Fri-
day morning Parsons took a red silk hand-
kerchief, which had been given him the
day previous by Mrs. Parsons, out of his
hat and waved it at the crowd. He also
had a white handkerchief, and I believe
that if the veulict had been right he
would have used it for a signal. The red
signal was a siirn for something, I am sure,
and there would have been air outbreak if
there had been enough of hi? friends in
the big crowd.

That reminds me, suggested another
officer, Mrs. Parson's, for an hour before the
verdict was brought in, rose at least six times
from her seat and went to the window,
then gaxed at the crowd as if to size it up;
she would to her seat. I at once be
came suspicious of her actions and inform-
ed her she must not to the window any
more. This worried her; but I carried my
point. The crowd had evidently not
panned out to suit her; if it had I am hon-
est in saving there would have been some
sort of trouble.

Said ire "Was an Anarchist.
Chicago, Aug. 23. Julius Iluppock

was before Justice Mecch in the armory
police court today charged with carrying
concealed weapons. The prisoner was ar-
rested yesterday. The officer noticed Hup
pock acting suspiciously near the corner of
Twenty-sixt- h and Arnold streets and ques-
tioned him as to hii s. Iluppock
said he w:i a printer in the otlice of the
Arbiter Zeitung. The officer noticed a re-

volver in his pocket and asked him why he
carried it. The prNou said he was an an-

archist and bad the weapon for protection.
Sustice Mech confiscated the revolver and
fined Iluppock 10 and costs.

The guard in the jail office now numbers
four, and there are three deputies constant- -

)'nc&r th.e pS1 condemned anarchists,
rin guard police on the outside of the
building consists of five officers.
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Popnlar Dead
Ni York, 23 Samuel ColvOle,

popular theatrical and
of Fourteenth streetlheatre. dial sud-- !

denl'.- - yesteniay.

Iow Politics

The Mexican Officials Set
Imprisoned Texan

at Liberty.

He Eludes an Attempt
Second Arrest and

Hurriedly

Crosses the Border into Texas-Sce-nes

and Incidents of the Con-

clusion of the Matter.

Distressing Accounts of the Storm
Ravages Along the

Terrible Destruction.

Fresh Outbreak or Trouble Between
Managers and .Employes of

York Street Lines. . . C.

Cutting Released.
S r. Louis, Aug. 23. dispatch from

El says Chihuahua authorities have re-

leased Cutting, but nojcparticulars are yet
received.

Dcxvek, Aug. An EIp:iso special
says that morning Cutting was

taken before Judge Castanedas, when the
official minutes of the Chihuahua court
which arrived morning, read

him, reciting decree him
from further The decree the
court based entirely on the fact Medi-

na, oircuding party, waived his right
civil for damages, the court holding

this ended proceedings the state.
"When released by court Cutting
replied: As "long as am
not further detained as a pensioner, ac-

cept liberty I request that copy
of the decree of supreme court be given
me for future use. This the court con-

sented do Spanish. Judge Costane-da- s

gave a copy of decree Josie Poli
who sent" back word that he would

give Cutting his liberty accompanied
wholesome advice.

Cuttingsaid reporter. Well, 1 can't
see whatlill this do with my card in

El Herald, which was arrested
for four ago, w:is being tried
the time my government made a demand
for my immediate release.

is said on the side tiie Rio that
the Mexican constitution prohibiting
residence agitators other dangerous
characters wit the republic, will be en-

forced against Cutting.
The decree giving Cutting his liberty, af-

ter along preamble, reheases the history of
the case says: Considering of-

fended party, fouidlio Medina, de-

sisted from action laudable
of its but also it would go be

yond intent of national deco-

rum, therefore the court decides in the
name of justice state following prop-
ositions:

First The art of desisting the part of
Emigdio .Medina is granted, from the civil
action winch he was entitled against A.
K. Cutting, placing him immediately
absolute

Second general prosecuting attor
ney of the state. lawyer J ose Marie Gondo-ra,- "

and the defendant's attorney, which he
right :u against A. K. Cutting,

therefore the principle motive of proceed-
ings do not exist, therefore there not
the judgment of court a .sufficient
foundation continue the case, con-

sidering the act of dissent the part of
party oirended it conceded with
principle object of quieting the alarm con-

sequent upon his foimcr complaint, cs the
terms clearly express, in continuing
the proceedings the point legally

accurately derided m the first instance,
would not only divest
Villaloa be notified after returning the
first book of Winglei let a corresponding

lie issued to m)tul lower judge of
Dravos for iu exact fulfillment, let it
be recorded the archives of stat
government that I, Cypriana, prime
magistrate of the second chamber 01 the
Snnremo Tribunal of of the state of

wing me arresi oi v uumg nu mwir m
rcolv ome said Daulin with
Ins linger raise!: will meet the five prin- -

cipals fn this matter later. ThL was said
m impressive manner, just as a
might ay: When get alone we will
have

was instantly interpreted the inny- -

or cried "puM yo ca an
uiuvo deKo." whk-- in is "a
offense.

Several of Mexicans stepped toward
him, but the car having ar-

rived. Catling'- - American in
nroiind him nd harrying him the car
he was, as rapklly as the Urne table allow,
driren accro the

Capital Budget.
Vf'ASHLSOTUjf, D. C . Anr. 23. The

president anpoiatod Fdix A. IVvrte. oi
Tennneww. assistant solicitor of te treas-
ury, vico Joseph Kobinon resigned.
Beeves has been a clerk in solicitor's of-

fice for many year1. His promotion,
which wili take effect the first proximo, wa
bavHi on recommendation of Solicitor

A commission. lenl by in
president, was received at white Ikum I

today.
The department nttied ,

misfHaneoa advertisements asking j

posals for carrying jasSU in tialm
Maryland. 5'orth and hoath Carolina, j

Indiana. Ii!ino. Colorado, and
California, and in the territorifr of W'yosn- - j

ing, Utah. Ixlaho and Vashmgvra.

Our Irlrib Visitors.
New Youk, Anv:. 23. Msr-- . O'Brien.

Redmond Dcsvy, delegates
the Chicago convention, arrived toIav on
their from Chicago. with there
came3Ir. Grinnel! M. Kcrwin. Dr. Byrne
of the Dublin Freer &nu tansr.

Tar Heel Politics.
A5HVILI.E, , Aug 23, The icin- -

lima of the True Metal. Chihuahua for this act the nppelhite
C'urcAoo, Aug. 23. union meeting of grade, do so order and sign before

all the Chicago camps of the Patriotic Or-- witness giving with pen.
der. Sons of America, adopted preamble; (Signed) Cvtmuakv Pi.va.
setting foith that the agitation by alien so Jesus O'M vjkisa, Secretary,
journers under the name of socialists, After the decree been rend to Cut
nationalists, anarchists, etc., and the flaunt-- 1 ting and a copy refused to him he was car-
ing of red black llag treason and rici the of Mayor Prortncio,
rebellion; that these foreigners in trying i where he was formally set liberty
make a weapon of laboring people are Consul Brigham, "with a numlxir of
doing the latter in jury, and of j gave him cordial of
the due defects in the immigra hands. All adjourned an inn the
tion and naturalization The resolu ' corner called El Principal, kept bv a
tions approve the and congratulate ! Maniander. Here they were compelled to
the police on their work, and also call on waita few minutes for street car on which
congress limit immigration and make they expected to leave Mexican soil,
tenyears residence and ability speak Datilin, the official interpreter, the
English necessary qualifications for citizen- - mayor several Mexican officer? entered
ship. j the' Casino and a few word exchanged

oted Rostonian Dead. between the parties the evident intention

at some law under convicte!.
on the ground, seemed
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iiiUGirrox Beach, Aug.23 Winners to-- 1 Cedab Kafhw, Ia Aug. 23. Uiziel I ocralic convention lor the Main cosgre-day- :
Lucy H.f Adonis, Bonnie A., Santa j Kerr wag ncrafaaf rd by the Repaolicans of j ?fcnal district today Thoma

Claus, Treasurer and Delilah. j the Fiftk cotgNKional district today. j D. Johnston by acclamation.

"Weather Report.
"Vasiugtox, August 23, 1 p. m. Indi

cations for Missouri: Fair weather, nortk-- g

erly winds, becoming variable; nearly sta
tionary temperature.

For Kansas and Nebraska: Fair weather,
southerly winds; nearly stationary tcmjcni.
ture.

THE GULF STORM

On the Eastern Texas Coast the Worst
Ever Experienced.

Fout Wonni Tex Aug. 23. From In-
dianola comes the saddest story yet re-
ported about the storm. During the
heighth of the storm the signal office was
blown down carrying with it Captain J. II.
Keid, signal officer, and Dr. II. IJosccrans,
both of whom were lost. Fire broke out
among the ruins which extended for blocks
on both sides of the street, destroying thir-
teen houses, among which were 1). S. Re-

gan's large dry goods store and Dr. Lewis
extensive drug establishment Dr. Lewis
was in his building at the time it took fire.
He escaped being imrncd to death but was
subsequently drowned, the Iwdy being
found yesterday So far as can Ik: learned
the following is a complete 'ist of the lives
of white people lost:

Capt. .1. A. Reid, signal officer
Dr. Crooker.
Dr. D. Rosecrans, of Elgiu, 111, formerly

a resident of Indianola.
Mrs. Hodges and two children of Dr.

Hodges, formerly of Cicero.
Mrs. Crooker, "of Austin, visiting at In-

dianola with Mrs. Hodges.
Mrs. Henry Shopard.
Two children of Max Luther, of Corpus

Christi.
Mr David Lewis.
A German, name undnown.
Resides the above the bodies of five col-

ored iH.'rsons have been found. 1
The Inxly of Dr. Crooker, the twenty-secon- d

victim, was found yesterday.
Four miles of track is washed away ren-

dering it im;K)s.sible for trains to approach
Indianola. There it much destitution
among the poor classes w ho have lost ev- -

erything they possess The depth of water
is reported as great as during the great
storm of 1375, whtn Indianola lost nearly
two hundred of her churns.

Friday the Hood of water over tho doom-
ed town was so rapid that within two hours
after the first apprehensions wen felt, every
street was submerged many feet

At San Antonio lost property is .."00,000.
At Flore.ville the hs U $100."000

Never before was the lower Texas coast
visited by so terrible and destructive a
storm It extended for 200 miles inland,
destroying thousands of houses and involv-
ing pecuniary los of many millions.
Among the poorer lasj.es gmtt desolation
must prevail as but few were able to save
any considerable jMirtiou of their posses-

sions from the general wreck The entire,
crop of the present year Is practical! gone
and a vast deal of buffering must ensue, es-

pecially among negroes, most of whom arc
without means of any kind

It is learned many more ieop!c were
drowned at Indianola. The lower end of
the peninsula is completely washed away
and nothing definite can lie" learned util the
angry waters .subside. The storm came in
the shape of a hurricane. The waters of
the gulf ro-- e up and in three hour the
whole peninsula on whish Indianola is situ-

ated was under ton fret of water
The total los is now known to Texas

from the gulf storm. Human lives lost,
thirty-eight- ; 1ms to crop, $1,000,000, lo--s
to city property, $'A, 100,000. los to ship
ping and harbor improvements $000,000

Cute all Around.
Ni:w Yonu, Aug 2J5 On the bl.vk

board inside of the starters room of tins
I 'road way and Seventh avenue horse rail-

road of "Fifteenth street Seventh avenue
was. lant week, a notice that on .Monday a
new time table would go into ellef t and re-

questing drivers nnd conductor to lie on
the look out for it and the m n wi re watch
ing On S.ntunlny upiu the cm
ployes room wiw hung the in ' m hrdule.
It (railed for six trip to the Udt ry instead
of the five trip- they had iew miking, f
Th time-tabl- e wa fngcjnoiilv n rr.m .'! o
the six trips were o be done fn th twelve J
hours allowed by law. To c!Ti t 1'iis, in $.

many ewes the hour for stiri:.,.' m Uh)

first trip WW inurh curlier t!m bdont
ntid the tim for itUtrting Hi lit trip j
wa. set iimcli Inter.

The law take no account r tus time
between trijm. The men jrrowl ' and keft
it up all day long Their nl

met Saturday p. m. and the u w ib!ci wjw
dierustud. It was plain th i'kii were dis-

turbed at the change awl if thr hid thrir
own way they would kick It w,h
advisable to delay action ov(r Hunckr. (

They met after mhlnight Jat niht in we
same hall, anil at thi morn log: were
dlscuHsing whether it would lx- - better o tie ,

up tin-- Jirowlway line alone or await m&
persuade the men on the Sixth Eighth ami
Ninth avenues and Belt lines Xo ar t, and tto-- f

up all the lines together TImv wild thit
if they tied up Broadway only the reult
might l in doiibt, but if id! the S est stihi
roods were tied up the strike ouM not last
longer than a day at th'? outride, and the
comprtnicw would readily go ifirktothc
regular order of thing.

It was evidently decided U ti- - up the
Broadway line at once as no ( am on that
route are running thin morning One of
the Brovlway njiulwum mul that though
the nw schfine incrawl tnp from fire
to six, and kngthenwl out the day greatly.
it did not rafey; the men's imy Th lwr
which my that hor railrortd employees
shall noi'lw worked more than twHv hours
per tiny, ingiiMoly omit U siv twelve
eonM.i!lthre lnur and it wuli b
oaay to arrange a erhrduj ih" dri?cr
could be lawfully kprhrl of an 'Lance
to fcp throe coawscottT bmir a day

Serjeant Coojub with fifsy poj ioolc.

lmmon of the Broadway nulr'.ad turn
pony's atabioi ;w soon a Ui Mnkr

Acting Polk
Stur ardejf-- th refen- - to l LeUi m the
Nation nntil further order and p it him-

self in nmaeciwie cMmnuakation w jll pre-

cinct commanders and irwtruct'x! tbeot to
no eauUoa scsfn! pwible trouble.

Captoias were uMUtluM their '.! pla-

toons till notice w& girca Ujo wotiM tv
longer l neccswary. Half hurJ. report
from the rrpnsentl rwr thing
qeiet Police Imjwrf r DuV rfX&l the
jKspinUndat of the railroad as siting
the trrivsl of tit president before taking
any action. The seperiateiKk-n- t wm of tlw
opinion Hint inenj of tfc avu wf & anxfcus.
to accept hi offer to go to work rn the old
tiffic taiOt and at th ok! nb-- h a ft cwnpro-BJi- e

pending the prwlrnt arrival, but
were afraW of malcontent

J. P. ALLEN,

Everything Kept in a First-Clas- s A

Drugstore.

Wichita, KTwn m


